
STRAITS TRADING CHRISTMAS COLLECTION

A  W I N T E R  W O N D E R L A N D

Lights, Glitter, Action
The Straits Trading Christmas Collection for 2022 is here!

A huge range of light-up festive ornaments, pre-lit Christmas trees and

branches, hanging Christmas tree decorations, candle holders, our

animated Christmas Village, picture-perfect festive foliage, and not

forgetting our magical, swirling, glitter water spinners. 

 



Straits Trading Magical Winter Village
For decorations which truly capture the magic of Christmastime, escape to the animated

festive village. LED lights shine brightly, glitter finish sparkles, and moving characters capture

the heart and imagination of revellers of all ages. 

Rotating Parts
Many scenes feature

rotating parts, including;
moving Christmas Trains,
spinning trees, and even
a stunning ferris wheel.

Festive Music
Some ornaments have
musical functionality,

cycling through a range
of festive favourite

Chrismas songs

Multiple Settings
Where possible, units

have settings to choose
between lights, lights &

sound, or a timer.

Glitter Water Spinners
Our best selling water spinner collection features light-up

festive lanterns containing jolly characters in a swirling,

glitter snowstorm. There is a wide range of traditional

favourites including; Father Christmas, cheerful Snowmen,

and adorable woodland friends. Watch as the light catches

the pretty flurries of glitter to make a magical, moving

display. 

Light-Up Ornaments
It's easy to feel 'Merry and Bright' with our light-up

Christmas figurines and houses. A huge range of beautiful

Christmas ornaments, delicate woodland animals, happy

snowmen, jolly Father Christmas', and new for this year the

loveable round-nosed Gonks! 

With decorations painted in traditional vibrant red and

green, as well as, designs in a softer grey and pastel colour

palette, they'll appeal to a wide range of people. Many

ornaments have a glitter finish to add even more sparkle. 

 

Many of our decorative water spinners work with
either batteries, or our 4.5v 800MA adapters,
code: 25921.



Christmas Trees and Branches
The main event for many homes, our pre-lit Christmas trees and twinkling branches really add

some winter sparkle. Packed with perfectly spaced LEDs these couldn't be easier to enjoy.

Pre-Lit  with LEDs
Taking the hassle out of

decorating the
Christmas tree with
lights ready to shine

straight from the box.

Pretty Detai ls
Flocked, snowy branches,
berries, pine cones, and
even beads on some of

our birch trees. Beautiful
details sure to impress. 

Multiple Settings
Where possible, units

have various settings to
choose from. 

Plus, our birch trees are
suitable for indoor and

outdoor use. 

Winter Florals and Foliage
Our exquisite range of Christmas and Autumn and Winter

flowers and foliage are the perfect way to decorate the

home. People love the intricate features; pine cones,

baubles, pretty florals, and elements with glitter. 

We have a beautiful range of wreaths, hanging swags, 

 garlands, plants in pots, grass floral bundles, and decorated

tealight holders.

Soft Furnishings
Every part of the home can be transformed at Christmas.

Feel inspired to make a cosy living space with festive

cushions - some featuring LEDs, Gonk Christmas stockings

and present sacks. We have charming character doorstops

and draught excluders, as well as, standing decorative

ornaments with an inviting plush finish. 

 

Tealight holders with pretty winter greens and
florals make a perfect centrepiece. 


